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AHRA’s 37th Annual Meeting & Exposition
is now in full swing. The registration desk was

bustling with activity on Sunday, as attendees picked up
their nametags, totebags, and meeting materials.
Golfers got out on the green bright and early at TPC Las
Vegas Golf Course for the 10th Annual AHRA Education
Foundation Golf Tournament (photos on page 7).  Many
attendees wasted no time getting down to business at the
first workshops, breakout sessions, and expanded ses-
sions of the meeting.  

Sunday also saw quite a few members heading off to the
CRA Workshop to review domains and try their hands at
a practice test.  The CRA Exam was also administered to
15 members.  Those who achieve a passing score will be
listed in an upcoming issue of Link.

The new, week long AHRA Leadership Institute Practice
Management Track program also kicked off yesterday,
which is designed to meet the professional needs of man-

agers in charge of operations, workflow practices, facili-
ties management, marketing, revenue development,
accounts receivable management and much more. The
program focuses on skills such as accreditation, coding
and reimbursement, human resources and facility man-
agement.  

The President’s Reception was held Sunday evening in
the South Seas CEF Rooms of the Convention Center,
providing an evening filled with great conversation and
networking opportunities.  

AHRA staff are on hand at the member booth in the
Mandalay Bay Convention Center to answer any ques-
tions you may have, so be sure to stop by.  Just look for
bright green and pink shirts!  E
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Welcome to Las Vegas! AHRA’s

37th Annual Meeting and exposition got
off to a great start Sunday morning. 

As of Sunday, we had 1079 registered
attendees. Many of the attendees rose
early and packed their Callaway golf
bags to participate in the annual golf tour-
nament for the benefit of the AHRA
Education Foundation. While they were
out having fun and trying to drive a golf
ball from the tee into the hole with a sin-
gle stroke, other members chose to take
advantage of the numerous sessions and
workshops that were offered. 

A preconference workshop entitled
“Improving Team Effectiveness” was
attended by a diverse team of administra-
tors and was effectively delivered by
Megan McDonough, BS, CNMT. The par-
ticipants had so much fun with this highly
interactive session. Megan and the atten-
dees addressed the 3 most common chal-
lenges we face in our daily work life:
motivation, conflict, and communication. I
am sure that the participants will take
home the simple and intuitive ways to
make lasting improvements in a team’s
effectiveness, as conveyed in this session.
Of course, a meeting would not be com-
plete without attending Melody Muliak’s
“Diagnostic Radiology Coding Tips and
Traps” expanded session. Also a favorite
of mine, members have gained better
understanding about Stark Law and other
legal issues relevant to the world of med-
ical imaging during the “Recent
Developments and Key Legal Issues
Impacting Radiology Practices” expanded
session offered by Adrienne Dresevic,
Esq. and Abbie Pendleton, Esq. Other

excellent topics held on Sunday include
medical necessity, hospital merging, moni-
toring radiation dose, Excel for radiology
managers, capital equipment acquisition,
and much more.

We also had another successful atten-
dance for the CRA full day exam work-
shop. About 69 members aspiring to earn
the CRA credential reviewed each domain
that will be covered in the exam: fiscal
management, human resources manage-
ment, operations management, asset man-
agement, and communication and infor-
mation management. Members gained
valuable insight in preparing for the test.
Additionally, there were 15 members who
sat for the CRA exam. Current CRAs
enjoyed the photo ops and the packed
room of networking opportunities with fel-
low CRAs during the CRA Alumni recep-
tion on Sunday night (see photos on page
10). 

More networking opportunities, food, and
fun took place during the President’s
Reception held in South Seas CEF.  This
event also allowed members to reunite
with their old friends and meet new peers.
Thanks to AGFA Healthcare for generous-
ly sponsoring this great evening.  
This morning, you will not want to miss the
opening ceremony. John Nance, a great
author and speaker, will tell us how to
“Build a Radiant Future (OR, Why
Radiology Must Fly)” during his much
awaited keynote presentation. There will
also be a breathtaking performance by
contortion artists. Please join me in thank-
ing Carestream Health DRX-1 for sponsor-
ing this memorable opening session.  E

Welcome From the

Design Team Chair
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Penny’s Pointers for Navigating

the 37th AHRA Annual Meeting
By Penny M. Olivi, CRA, FAHRA = AHRA 2008-2009 President = Senior Administrator,
Radiology, University of Maryland Medical Center  = Baltimore, MD = polivi@umm.edu
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Hello, everyone!
Welcome to Las Vegas.
Sin City.  City of Lights.
The Entertainment
Capital of the World.

Glitter Gulch.

Here are a few pointers from my years of attending
AHRA Annual Meetings to help you navigate this

meeting.  After you register at the AHRA registration desk,
take the time – maybe by the pool, maybe with a cool
drink somewhere – and spend some time with the meeting
planner.  Note what classes you want to attend.  There is so
much happening over these next few days that it helps to
look ahead so that you don’t inadvertently miss something
important to you.  Plan some time to see the town.  One
year, I went on a city tour and met several new AHRA
friends.  Another year, we had a great time exploring
Catalina Island.  It is one of my fondest memories. 

Most importantly, find some time to relax and reflect.  I
love the time at these meetings where I’m immersed in my
beloved profession, yet not up to my eyeballs in the daily
issues I have at work.  I find the time at this meeting rejuve-
nates me and energizes me to go back to work.  I’m rested,
somewhat smarter, and I have great ideas from my wise
AHRA friends for solving issues at work.   

I’m looking forward to the Opening Session.  We always
have fabulous opening acts.  I hear that we will see Las
Vegas talents at their best, so be sure to come to Monday’s
Opening Session to see the talented performers and excel-
lent keynote speaker.   Carestream Health is sponsoring
John Nance as our Keynote speaker.  Mr. Nance is an
accomplished US Air Force pilot, author, and expert in
patient safety and teamwork in healthcare.  I know he will
deliver a thought provoking talk.  It should be a fabulous
start to a great week!

My parting pointer on navigating this meeting: do not
worry about sleep.  There is plenty of time to sleep on the
plane trip home!  E
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Exhibit Hall Information

Be sure to check out the AHRA Ultra
Lounge, located in the center of the Exhibit
Hall.  The AHRA Ultra Lounge features
snacks, smoothies, specialty health drinks,
sodas, and bottled waters.  You are wel-
come to purchase these items, or the
Keystrokes booth (616 and 618) and they
will provide you a ticket for a beverage or
snack!  E

Monday, August 10
11:00 am – 2:30 pm Exhibit Hall Open

12:00 pm – 12:15 pm HOT SPOT!
12:00 pm – 1:30 pm Lunch served

1:00 pm – 1:15 pm HOT SPOT!
Raffles throughout the day

EXHIBIT HALL SCHEDULE

AHRA Ultra Lounge sponsored by

The Next Big Thing: Infection Prevention

and Control in the Imaging Department

Sunday’s session, The Next Big Thing:
Infection Prevention and Control in the
Imaging Department, with Lyn M. Mehlberg BS,

CNMT, FSNMTS, was loaded with information about an
issue that you would think would not be issue.  But infec-
tion prevention and control is a major issue for the entire
healthcare system. In imaging, the questions of who
cleans the bores on MRI, CT, and PET scanners; where
this is being documented; and how is it governed under
your policy and procedures all involves  CMS, TJC, and
the CDC.  Those organizations are all involved in this
issue and they are looking for us to be able to measure
what we are doing and how well we are educating our

staff to ensure compliance and decrease the overall infec-
tion rate for patients and staff. Hand washing is the num-
ber one way to reduce infection, but to hear the results
of recent inspections and the fact that healthcare workers
are actually not washing their hands is truly amazing.
But our regulatory agencies have this as a primary target
since, from a CMS point of view, hospital acquired infec-
tions can be a reason not to pay us for the work we do.
This session was loaded with details and advice for
empowering your staff and engaging them into the
process monitoring, measuring, and educating to
enhance compliance. 

Have you washed your hands lately? Go do it now!  E

By Enrico M. Perez, CRA = Administrative Director, Winthrop University Hospital = Wantagh, NY = eperez@winthrop.org
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Golf Tournament Results

Eagle

AHRA thanks the following sponsors who helped make the 
10th Annual Golf Tournament possible:

Birdie
Hitachi
InSight
CompRay Medical  

Contracting
Shimadzu

Hole Sponsor
Viztek
Riverrain

Left (in alphabetical, not sequential order), first place winners: Derel Alleyne, Haze Clifford, Greg Oesterling.  Right,
second place winners: Brad Albertina, Greg Albertina, Mike Albertina, Gary Goodrich.  Below, third place winners:
Koki Aoyama, Kim Bernatz, Julius Kocsondy, Randy Lester. 
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Silent Auction Information
Stop by the Silent Auction area in Bayside B Exhibit Hall of the Mandalay Bay Center for
some great deals! To bid on items, please write your name, bid amount and contact information on the bid

sheet next to the item. Please note that some items close on Monday, some on Tuesday and some on Wednesday.

Stop by often to make sure you haven’t been outbid! E

SILENT AUCTION SCHEDULE

Monday, August 10
7 am – 8 am Bidding Open 
11 am – 4 pm Bidding Open

4 pm Bidding Closed for Monday Items 
5 pm Winning Bids Posted 

Tuesday, August 11
7 am – 9:45 am Bidding Open 
11 am – 4 pm Bidding Open 

4 pm Bidding Closed for Tuesday Items 

5 pm  Winning Bids Posted 
Wednesday, August 12

7 am – 10 am Bidding Open
11:30 am – 4 pm Bidding Open 

4 pm  Bidding Closed for Wednesday Items 
5 pm Winning Bids Posted 

Thursday, August 13
8 am – 10 am  Items may be picked up 

during this time. 
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CRA Alumni Reception
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At Sunday evening’s CRA reception, Michael Hughes, CRA, FAHRA, 2009 Chair of the
Radiology Administration Certification Commission (RACC) made a very exciting
announcement. The American Academy of Medical Administrators (AAMA) has voted to accept the Certified

Radiology Administrator (CRA) credential as a substitute for their CAAMA test.  Bruce Hammond, CRA was instru-
mental in bringing together the RACC and the AAMA.  We congratulate everyone for this success and recognition of
the CRA credential.

If you would like more information on how you can become a CRA, please stop by the RACC booth #716 in the front
of the Exhibit Hall in Bayside B.  E
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President’s Reception



Monday’s

¶ Agenda

Welcome Breakfast for New Members and First-Time
Attendees Jasmine ABC
8:00 am – 8:45 am 

Continental Breakfast Palm Foyer
8:00 am – 9:00 am 

Roundtables 8:00 am – 9:00 am 
= Employee Compensation (Palm B)
= Front Office Best Practices (Palm C)

Grand Opening Ceremony & Keynote 
9:00 am– 11:00 am (South Seas CEF)
Generously sponsored by Carestream Health DRX-1

Exhibit Hall Open Bayside B
11:00 am – 2:30 pm 
Lunch served 12:00 pm to 1:30 pm

Breakout Sessions 2:30 pm – 4:00 pm 
= Key Elements of a Charge Capture 

Operational Review  (South Seas A)
= Capital Equipment Acquisition: Selection, Paperwork, 

Acceptance  (South Seas B)
= Mastering Facilitation  (South Seas I)
= The Who, What, Why and When of Medical 

Necessity  (South Seas J)

= Research Drives Strategic Direction: Gaining a 
Critical Perspective  (Palm B)

= MRI Safety, Liability and Best Practices: 2009  
(Palm C)

Expanded Sessions 2:30 pm – 5:30 pm 
= Joint Commission 2009-2010 Update for Hospital 

Imaging Departments  (South Seas G)
= Recent Developments and Key Legal Issues Impacting 

Radiology Practices  (South Seas H)

Break Palm Foyer
4:00 pm – 4:30 pm 

Breakout Sessions 4:30 pm – 5:30 pm 
= Effective Denial Management: How to Say “No” 

When You are Told “No”  (South Seas A)
= 10 Secrets of Enhanced Throughput for CT 

and MRI  (South Seas B)
= Satisfying Generation X: Building Effective Teams

and Promoting Consensus Decision Making  
(South Seas I)

= Transitioning an Analog Film Library to an Image 
Service Center  (South Seas J)

= Effectively Using Progressive Discipline  (Palm B)
= Hospital Merge: Rumors, Regulations, Reality  

(Palm C)
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Corrections
In the Sunday, August 9 issue of Convention Daily, under Sponsor Thanks, Covidien was erroneously listed as a
Bronze sponsor.  Covidien is, in fact, a Silver Sponsor.  

Also, the session by Chris Tomlinson listed on page 100 of the on-site program guide has the wrong title; the correct
title of this session is “How to Get Out of PACS Jail: The Deconstruction of PACS and the Emergence of Vendor
Neutral Archives.”  

We apologize for these errors. E


